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Background: The thrombolytic serine protease tissue-
type plasminogen activator (t-PA) is a classical modular
protein consisting of three types of domain in addition to
the serine protease domain: Fl (homologous to fibronectin
type I); G (epidermal growth factor-like) and kringle.
Biochemical data suggest that the Fl and G modules play a
major role in the binding of t-PA to fibrin and to receptors
on hepatocytes.
Results: We have derived the solution structure of the
Fl and G pair of modules from t-PA by two- and three-
dimensional NMR techniques, in combination with
dynamical simulated annealing calculations. We have
also obtained information about the molecule's back-
bone dynamics through measurement of amide 5N
relaxation parameters.
Conclusions: Although the F and G modules each
adopt their expected tertiary structure, the modules inter-
act intimately to bury a hydrophobic core, and the
inter-module linker makes up the third strand of the G
module's major 3-sheet. The new structural results allow
the interpretation of earlier mutational data relevant to
fibrin-binding and hepatocyte-receptor binding.
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Introduction
Human tissue-type plasminogen activator (t-PA) is a 527
amino acid glycoprotein composed of five discrete struc-
tural domains [1]:.a finger domain (F1), which is struc-
turally homologous to the fibronectin type I module [2];
an epidermal growth factor-like (G) region; two kringle
modules; and a serine protease domain. I plays a critical
role in the fibrinolytic process by catalyzing the conver-
sion of the zymogen Glu-plasminogen to its active form,
plasmin, which lyses and solubilizes the cross-linked
fibrin network of blood clots. t-PA is an effective and
specific activator of plasminogen and has been used suc-
cessfully as a thrombolytic agent in the treatment of acute
myocardial infarction. Unlike other thrombolytics such as
streptokinase that do not bind fibrin, t-PA binds to fib-
rin, thereby localizing fibrin activity in the immediate
vicinity of the blood clot [3]. While t-PA has now been
demonstrated to have a better clinical profile than other
thrombolytics [4], it remains a relatively expensive treat-
ment. The rapid clearance of t-PA from the circulation
means that a large quantity of the enzyme must be
administered in order to effect dissolution of a thrombus
(see [5] and references therein). As a result, intensive
effort has been directed towards understanding how the
structure of the protein relates to its function so that new
thrombolytics, with improved efficacy, may be designed
that retain the favourable features of t-PA activity.
It has been suggested that each structural domain of
t-PA plays an autonomous role in its function [6,7].
Other studies have cast doubt on this hypothesis. A
high-resolution mutational study [8] demonstrated that
mutation of residues in more than one domain of the
protein often affects the same function. For example,
mutations in Fl, G and kringle 1 modules impair fibrin
binding. This study also identified residues on the sur-
face of the kringle 2 module, which are not required for
preservation of the structure or the putative function of
this module (which is lysine binding), that significantly
affect the amidolytic activity of the enzyme in the
absence of fibrin. A possible explanation for this effect is
that these residues may be involved in interdomain inter-
actions [9]. A recent kinetic analysis of the fibrin-bind-
ing and amidolytic activity of t-PA domain-deletion
mutants has implicated both the F1 and kringle 2
domains in fibrin binding [10]. Low-angle X-ray scatter-
ing studies have confirmed that t-PA adopts a compact
conformation (C Ponting, personal communication). In
addition, microcalorimetric studies have suggested that
the F and G modules interact with, and stabilize, the
fold of the serine protease domain [11].
It would 'seem, therefore, that the structure/function
relationship of wild-type t-PA cannot be fully under-
stood without knowledge of the structure of the intact
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protein. Numerous attempts to crystallize this molecule
have proved unsuccessful, presumably because of inde-
pendent motion of the domains. This lack of structural
data for the intact protein has motivated structural stud-
ies of its composite domains. High-resolution structures
of the F1 module [2] and the kringle 2 module [9,12]
have been determined and the structures of the other
three domains can all be derived using homology mod-
elling techniques. Modelling of the intact protein based
on its composite domains, however, requires knowledge
of the relative disposition of the domains and the rigid-
ity of the interdomain linkages.
The principle has already been established that protein
modules, identified on the basis of sequence homology,
generally represent conserved structural units [13].
There is much less information available about the way
modules fit together. A recent example of success in this
area, however, is the determination of the structure of a
domain pair, comprising growth-factor and kringle
modules, from urokinase [14]. Information about this
and other module linkages is required to find out if
general rules can be formulated that will allow the
structures of intact modular proteins to be modelled.
We describe here the high-resolution structure of a pair
of non-homologous modules, the F1-G pair from
human t-PA. We use the structure of this pair of
domains to analyze the spatial orientation of function-
ally critical residues in the F1 and G modules. Those
regions of the structure that are likely to be exposed in
intact t-PA are also highlighted. In addition, on the
basis of this structure and sequence comparison, we
make a prediction regarding the structure of the F1 and
G pair of modules from factor XII.
Results
Experimental restraints and structure calculations
The structural restraints, derived by NMR, for the cal-
culation of the structure of the F1-G pair were based
on nuclear Overhauser effects (NOEs), NH-Ca cou-
pling constants and slowly exchanging hydrogens. (For
details, see the Materials and methods section, and a
previous publication describing the secondary structure
of the pair [15].)
Distance and backbone torsion-angle constraints were
used in X-PLOR-based molecular-dynamics calculations
(see the Materials and methods section). Of the 83 struc-
tures that converged from 100 random-coil starting con-
figurations, 22 were chosen on the basis of agreement with
NOE distance constraints; the cut-off was taken at an
FNOE of 400 kJ mo-1 (kNOE=50 kcal mo-1 A-2 ). The
superposition of the backbone heavy atoms (Cax,C,N) for
residues 5-87 of these structures is shown in Figure 1. The
selected structures are in good agreement with the experi-
mental data, with no torsion-angle restraint violations >20
and no NOE restraints consistently violated by >0.1 A. A
statistical analysis of the 22 structures in terms of energy
and covalent geometry is presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Fig. 1. Superposition of the 22 NMR-derived models of the t-PA
F1-G module pair. The structures have been overlaid based on
the backbone atoms (Ca,C,N) of residues 5-87. The F1 module
(residues 1-46) is shown in orange, the linker in red and the G
module (residues 51-91) in yellow. (This diagram, and those
shown in Figures 4, 6 and 7, were composed using the program
INSIGHT v2.3 [Biosym Technologies, San Diego, CA].)
Table 1. Experimental restraints and violations observed in the
22 final NMR-derived structures of the F1-G pair.
Category of restraint No. of restraints Rms violations
All distances 1386 0.045±0.002 A
Intraresidue NOEs 552 0.037±0.005 A
Sequential NOEs 402 0.037+0.015 A
Short-range NOEs 103 0.052±0.008 A
Long-range NOEs 285 0.043+0.010 A
Hydrogen bonds 44 0.047+0.005 A
4) angles 39 0.41 +0.15 °
Bond lengths 0.0066±0.0005 A
Bond angles 0.65±0.03 °
Improper angles (chirality) 0.49±0.05°
Table 2. Energy statistics for the 22 final NMR-derived
structures of the t-PA F1-G pair.
Energy term Force constant Mean value (kJ mo-1)
FNOE 50 kcal mol-' A-2 352.7±30.2
Ftorsion 200 kcal mol-1 rad
-2 1.9±1.1
Fbond 500 kcal mol-' A-2 126.3±14.2
Fangle 500 kcal mol-1 rad -2 687.8±70.2
Fimproper 500 kcal mol: 1 rad-2 117.7+29.4
Fepel 4 kcal mol-' A-2 135.1+24.8
Fo t 1421.4+122.1
The F1 and G modules, comprising entirely antiparallel
13-sheet secondary structure, form a V-shaped structure
with pseudo-twofold symmetry. Using the results from
an investigation into the best choice for a representative
structure from an ensemble of NMR-derived protein
structures [16], we have chosen the structure that is
most similar to the unweighted mean structure; this
structure is shown schematically and as a backbone trace
in Figure 2. The dimensions of the part of the molecule
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustrations of the
structure of the F1-G pair of modules.
(a) The linker is coloured red and the F1
and G modules orange and yellow
respectively. [3-strands are shown as
arrows. (b) Stereo backbone trace of the
F1-G pair of modules. (Figures were
generated using MOLSCRIPT [45]. Part
(a) was rendered with RASTER-3D [46].)
shown are approximately 39 A x 27 A x 22 A (excluding
the disordered N- and C-terminal residues; see Fig. 1).
The regions of 13-sheet are held together by hydropho-
bic packing interactions and five conserved disulphide
bridges (Cys6-Cys36, Cys34-Cys43, Cys51-Cys62,
Cys56-Cys73 and Cys75-Cys84). The F1 module
comprises a short double-stranded (minor)' P-sheet
containing residues Cys6-Asp8 and Metl3-Tyrl5, fol-
lowed by a longer triple-stranded (major) 13-sheet
formed by residues Glnl9-Val25, Arg30-Cys36 and
Gln42-Pro47. According to the 3-turn classification
proposed by Wilmot and Thornton [17], an otoaa (type I)
turn connects the first two P3-strands and residues
Glnl6-Glnl9 form a wide turn, similar to a type II
turn. The distance between the Gln16 carbonyl oxygen
and the Gln19 amide proton, however, is too great for a
hydrogen bond to form. The turns linking the strands
in the F1 module major 3-sheet are aotot and yy
(type I'), respectively.
The proline at position 47 introduces a kink in what
would otherwise be a continuous 3-strand joining the
two modules. This strand continues, with residues
Val48-Ser50 forming part of a triple-stranded (major)
13-sheet with residues Thr61-Ala65 and Asp70-Gln74.
The long loop region containing residues Cys51-Gly60
is held in a restricted conformation by the disulphide
bridges Cys51-Cys62 and Cys56-Cys73. This loop con-
tains two 3-hairpins connected by a short extended
region. Residues Cys51-Pro54 make up an otE (type
VIII) turn, and Cys56-Gly60 a yy turn. Residues
Leu66-Ser69 adopt a distorted-turn conformation due to
the formation of a hydrogen bond between the carbonyl
oxygen of Pro47 and the amide proton of Leu66. A dou-
ble-stranded (minor) -sheet, formed by residues
Phe79-Ala80 and Ile86-Asp87, follows the major
13-sheet, with the two strands joined by another otot turn.
The major and minor 3-sheets are joined by a turn that
is wider than a 3-hairpin with a distance of greater than
7 A between the Ca of Cys75 and that of Gly78. It is
interesting that in both modules the turns linking the
two regions of 13-sheet are relatively wide.
The spread within a family of independently deter-
mined NMR structures is often used to estimate the
precision of an NMR structure determination. Both
the root mean square (rms) deviations in atomic coordi-
nates and the number of NOE constraints for the F1-G
pair are presented graphically in Figure 3. The coordi-
nates of the residues lying in the two major 13-sheets are
best defined, while those of residues in the minor
3-sheets of both modules are less so. Between residues
20 and 75 the periodicity of the rms deviations reflects
the location of the 13-strands, which have lower rms
deviations than the turns between them. The data sug-
gest that the two major 13-sheets are positioned in a
well-defined orientation with respect to each other,
presumably as a result of the interdomain hydrophobic
packing interactions of residues Leu22, Pro24, Tyr33,
Val46, Pro47, Val48, Ala65, Leu66, Phe68, Asp70
(CPH2) and Val72 (Fig. 4). The high rms deviations of
the minor 13-sheets of both modules reflect a lack of
restraints between the major and minor 3-sheets. This
can be seen clearly in Figure 3b for the F1 module. For
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Fig. 3. Correlation between structural
definition and number of restraints.
(a) The sum of the root mean square
deviations (rmsd) of the Cuc atomic coor-
dinates from those of the mean structure
for the ensemble of 22 structures when
superposed on the backbone atoms
(Ca,C,N) of residues 5-87. (b) NOE
restraints by residue with the bars
stacked with (from bottom to top, with
progressively lighter shading) the num-
ber of intraresidue sequential, short-
range (2< i-j I 4) and long-range
(4<li-jl) restraints. Arrows indicate the
locations of the p-strands.
the G module, the higher number of long-range
(li-j 1>4 where i and j are residue numbers) restraints
for residues 79-88 reflects contacts within the minor
P-sheet and between this and the 52-55 loop and masks
the fact that there are no restraints between the major
and minor 3-sheets. The backbone and side-chain
NOE connectivities for the F1-G pair are also summa-
rized in Figure 4b. Each module folds independently,
with interdomain NOEs occurring exclusively at the
junction. Residues involved in these interactions are
highlighted in Figure 4a.
Backbone dynamics
The 5 N backbone dynamics of the F1-G pair are of
interest for two main reasons: for information about the
relative movement of the two modules, and to probe
possible conformational flexibility of the modules'
minor P-sheets.
Figure 5 shows graphs of 15 N T 1, 1/T2 and H, 15 N
heteronuclear NOEs (where T 1 and T2 are the exponen-
tial relaxation constants for longitudinal and transverse
magnetization respectively) for each of the 72, out of 86,
backbone amides that were well resolved and that gave an
adequate signal in the ' 5 N, 1H correlation experiments
recorded at 50.7 MHz for ' 5N. The T 1 and T2 data were
also recorded at 60.8 MHz for 15N (data not shown) and
show similar trends, on a residue by residue basis, at the
two field strengths.
Residues with longer than average values of T 1 and T2,
reduced values of T1/T 2 and a smaller than average het-
eronuclear NOE are likely to be involved in fast internal
motions which take place with rates near the nanosecond
timescale. Thus, the T 1, T2 and NOE data confirm that,
in the F1-G pair, residues 1-4 at the N terminus and
89-91 at the C terminus are disordered and moving
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many residues for which this is true. Residues Ile5, Asp8,
Glu9, Thrll and Glnl2 have markedly shortened T2s,
while the signal from Cys6, which appears broad in het-
eronuclear single quantum correlation (HSQC) spectra,
decays so rapidly as to be undetectable, even in the T2
experiments with the shortest relaxation delay. The 5N
T2s of residues Metl3-Gln19 are not markedly shortened,
but their amide-proton lines are broad, a result which is
also suggestive of conformational exchange. A number of
residues in the region between Cys34 and Cys43 have
shortened T2s. The most marked are Asn37 and Cys43,
while Gly39 in the intervening loop exhibits two distinct
chemical shifts for its amide proton. It also has extremely
broad 1H and 15N resonances [15] such that the signal is
not adequate for observation of this residue in the relax-
ation experiments. The residues in the F1 module whose
T2 values were short at 50.7 MHz were further shortened
at 60.8 MHz, compared with the other residues.
Fig. 4. Intermodule contacts. (a) Illustration of hydrophobic
packing interactions stabilizing linkage of Fl and G module
structures from t-PA. The residues highlighted include Leu22,
Pro24, Val31, Tyr33, Val46 of the Fl module (orange), Pro47
and Val48 of the linker (red) and Ala65, Leu66, Phe68, Asp70
and Val72 of the G module (yellow). (b) Summary of backbone
and side chain NOE connectivities used in structure calculation
of the F1-G pair. Filled squares connect residues for which there
are inter-residue NOEs involving at least one backbone atom;
open squares connect residues which have inter-residue NOEs
between their side chains.
freely. The other residues that show consistently length-
ened Ts and reduced NOEs are Cys51, Glu53 and
Arg55, which make up the first loop of the G module,
suggesting that this region of the protein also undergoes
internal motion on a rapid timescale.
In data from the experiments used, residues with shorter
than average values of T2 are likely to be involved in con-
formational exchange, which takes place with rates near
the millisecond timescale. The F1-G pair seems to contain
15N NMR relaxation data from proteins are often fitted
to a 'Lipari-Szabo' model, which makes minimal
assumptions about the nature of any internal motions
[18,19]. This allows derivation of overall and internal
correlation times, order parameters (which describe the
restriction of the fast internal motions) and contributions
to lineshape exchange broadening [20-23]. Attempts
were made to fit the F1-G pair data by these methods,
but satisfactory fits could not be obtained using the sim-
ple model. In the light of the calculated structures and
the evidence for conformational exchange on the milli-
second timescale, perhaps this is not surprising. The ratio
of the magnitudes of the principal components of the
moment of inertia tensor is approximately 4:3:2, which
indicates that tumbling will be anisotropic, and extraction
of an overall correlation time, from the average of the
T 1:T2 ratios, is not straightforward. Calculation of the
correlation time for the F1-G pair is also complicated by
the large number of residues that have unexpectedly
short T2 values. The complex relaxation processes
observed in the F1-G pair are now being studied in more
detail in this laboratory but the qualitative analysis of the
relaxation data, presented above, has clearly demonstrated
that some residues undergo extensive motion over a wide
range of timescales.
Discussion
Comparison with consensus module structures
The F1 and G module structures in the pair are indepen-
dently folded, with interdomain NOEs observed only at
the junction between the two modules. The F1 secondary
structure in the pair is virtually identical to that of the iso-
lated F1 module [2], with the exception of C-terminal
residues Pro47-Ser50, which are well defined in the
module pair but disordered in the isolated module. When
the backbone atoms of residues 6-46 of the F1 module of
the pair are superposed on the identical atoms of the F1
module in isolation, the rms deviation is 1.63 A. The
most significant difference between the two t-PA F1
structures is that the orientation of the N-terminal minor
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3-sheet is much less well defined in the pair than in the
isolated F1 module. We believe that this difference is,
however, due to the different conditions under which the
structures were determined, as described below.
The structure of the isolated G module conforms to the
epidermal growth factor (EGF) module consensus struc-
ture with the exception of the N-terminal residues, which
are disordered in isolated EGF modules [24]. The sec-
ondary structure of the t-PA G module is virtually the
same as that of the N-terminal EGF-like domain from fac-
tor X [25]. When this factor X domain structure is super-
posed on the backbone atoms of residues 50-89 of the
t-PA F1-G pair, the rms deviation is 2.06 A. The main
difference between the two is caused by a slight twist of
the major 3-sheet of the G module in the F1-G pair, rela-
tive to the isolated G module. This twist is necessary for
Fig. 5. Residue by residue 15N relax-
ation parameters measured for the F1-G
pair of modules from t-PA. (a) Recipro-
cal of 15N T2 values, (b) 15N T1 values
and (c) 15N,1H heteronuclear NOE val-
ues, all recorded at 50.6 MHz. The data
recorded at 60.8 MHz followed the
same trends. Arrows indicate the loca-
tions of the p-strands.
the formation of planar backbone hydrogen bonds
between this sheet and the intermodule linking region.
The intermodule interface
The intermodule interface observed in the calculated
structures is well defined and would seem to preclude any
independent motion of the two modules. The 15N relax-
ation data confirm that the major 13-sheets of the F1 and
G modules do not move independently, at least not on a
rapid timescale. It is therefore interesting to examine the
covalent and non-covalent interactions which maintain
the relative orientation of the modules.
In the isolated Fl module, the most C-terminal struc-
tured residue is Val46, although in the gene for t-PA the
exon boundary between the modules lies in the codon
for Cys50. Residues 47-49 are therefore good candidates
(a)1
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for an intermodule linker. Rather than being unstruc-
tured as in the isolated Fl, however, these residues form a
third strand of the G module major 13-sheet in the F1-G
pair. The involvement of the linking polypeptide in sec-
ondary structure greatly restricts the independence of
motion of the two modules.
The F1 and G module structures are similar, each com-
posed of a major 13-sheet along with other structural ele-
ments, and constrained by disulphide bonds. In both
modules, a number of relatively hydrophobic residues
protrude from the outer face of the major 13-sheet. These
hydrophobic patches form the main area of contact
between the two modules. The principal residues whose
side chains are involved are Leu22, Pro24, Val31, Tyr33,
Val46 in the F1 module, Pro47 and Val48 in the linker
and Ala65, Leu66, Asp70 and Val72 in the G module.
The side chain of Leu22 has a leading role in the inter-
module contact, extending between the side chains on
the outer face of the G module to make contact with the
backbone atoms of residues 70-72.
Functional sites
In the mutational study performed by Bennett et al. [8],
where charged residues were changed to alanines,
only the group mutants Arg7/Asp8/Glu9/LyslO and
Glu85/Asp87/Arg89 reduced fibrin binding by more
than 50% for both the single-chain and two-chain forms
of t-PA. These groups of mutations are located in the
minor 13-sheet of the F1 module and in the linker
between the G module and the subsequent kringle 1
module. Inspection of the F1-G pair structure then sug-
gests that the determinants of fibrin-binding specificity
reside on the opposite side of the module pair from the
residues involved in binding to the hepatocyte receptor.
The nature of the fibrin-binding interaction is unknown
and it is possible that other residues in the vicinity of the
mutations are involved. In the first group, Arg7 projects
outwards from the structure while Asp8, Glu9 and LyslO
fold back towards the major -sheet of the F1 module. It
seems likely, therefore, that Arg7 is directly involved in
fibrin binding and also that mutagenesis of the other
three residues might have a detrimental effect on the sta-
bility of the fold of the F1 module. In particular, using
homology with other structures of F1 modules
(described in the next section) we predict that Asp8 is
involved in a salt bridge with Arg23. The residues of the
second group lie in a less well defined region of our
structure, close to the C terminus. The side chains of
Glu85, Asp87 and Arg89 are solvent exposed, but are
oriented away from the face where the first group of
residues are exposed. These three residues are, however,
immediately N-terminal to the kringle 1 module and the
effect that their alteration has on fibrin binding may be
caused by disruption of interdomain contacts.
Figure 6 shows the spatial proximity and relative orienta-
tion of residues that have been suggested to be involved
in clearance of t-PA from the plasma, by a mechanism
independent of the mannose receptors on hepatic
Fig. 6. Illustration of the F-G pair residues suggested to be func-
tionally significant, based on mutagenesis and deletion studies.
(a) Charged residues implicated in fibrin binding. Residues Arg7,
Glu9 and Lysl 0 in the F1 module are shown in orange. Residues
Glu85, Asp87 and Arg89 in the G module are shown in yellow.
The linker is in red. (b) Amino acids affecting the rate of t-PA
clearance from the plasma. The G module loop (residues 65-69)
[P1] is shown in yellow with Tyr67 highlighted in green [261.
Residues His44 and Val46 from the F1 module are shown in
orange and residues Pro47, Val48 and Lys49 from the linker are
shown in red [27]. All these residues are in close spatial proximity
and may form parts of the binding site for the hepatocyte receptor.
Another two exposed hydrophobic residues, Tyr33 and Trp35,
shown in grey, also lie close by and may be involved.
endothelial cells. Mutations to residues 65-69 (that form
the loop between two strands of the G module's major
13-sheet), residues 42-46 (in the third strand of the Fl
major 3-sheet) and residues 47-49 in the linker have
been shown to have large effects on the rate of clearance
of t-PA. The most unequivocal evidence highlights
residues 65-69, particularly Tyr67, as part of a key struc-
tural determinant that is recognized by specific t-PA
receptors on hepatic parenchymal cells [P1,26]. Ahern
et al. [27] also identified a number of residues that, when
mutated, resulted in as much as a sixfold decrease in the
clearance rate of recombinant t-PA. The side chains of
three of the four pairs of residues (42/44, 44/46 and
47/49), whose mutation caused the maximal effect, are at
least partially exposed on the surface of the module pair,
close to Tyr67. Residues 46, 47 and 49 are also involved
in the intermodule packing interactions and so it is likely
that mutations to these residues would destabilize the
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intermodule interaction, causing either altered confor-
mational flexibility of the receptor-binding residues or
adoption of an inactive conformation. Inspection of the
structures reveals another two exposed hydrophobic
residues, Tyr33 and Trp35, adjacent to the residues
already identified as important for binding to hepatocyte
receptors. These might also be expected to form part of
the receptor-binding site.
Conformational flexibility of the F1-G pair
In general, the F1-G atomic coordinates are better defined
in regions of regular secondary structure than elsewhere.
This is with the exception of the N-terminal and C-ter-
minal minor 3-sheets, but, as shown in Figure 7, these
structural elements are locally well defined. Thus, their rel-
ative disorder when the structures are superposed is likely
to be the consequence of movement of these minor
3-sheets relative to the major 13-sheet regions.
For the F1 minor 3-sheet several lines of evidence sug-
gest that this is a reasonable assumption. The short amide
15 N T2s and anomalous 1H linewidths for the residues of
this 3-sheet region indicate that this part of the structure
is indeed in conformational exchange on the millisecond
timescale. In the structure of the isolated F1 module, as
well as in the structure of the pair of type I modules from
human fibronectin [28], a conserved salt bridge forms
which, together with the burial of hydrophobic side
chains in the core of the module, stabilizes the orienta-
tion of the minor 3-sheet with respect to the major
3-sheet. In the isolated t-PA F1 module, this bridge is
formed by residues Asp8 and Arg23. At the pH at which
the structure of the F1-G pair was determined (pH
2.95), however, Asp8 was probably uncharged, abolishing
the ionic interaction.
The observation of two distinct chemical shifts for the
amide proton of Gly39 might be explained by isomeriza-
tion of the disulphide bond joining the two 3-sheets,
thus giving rise to different chemical environments
for Gly39. The calculated structures comprise two
Fig. 7. Superposition of the minor 3-sheets Cys6-His18 and
Cys75-Ser83. These structural elements are locally well-defined
in spite of their mobility relative to the core of the structure and
the presence of more than one conformation for Gly78.
populations, which contain differing isomers of the
Cys6-Cys36 disulphide bond, as has previously been
observed for the basic pancreatic trypsin inhibitor [29].
In approximately one third of the 22 final NMR struc-
tures, the Cys6-Cys36 disulphide bond is found in the
minor conformer, which differs from the major con-
former by a rotation of approximately 1600 about X3.
The T2 values of residues 83 and 84 in the G module
minor 13-sheet are shorter than average but are not as
pronounced as those for the F1 module minor 3-sheet.
The poor definition of the G module minor 3-sheet in
the calculated structures is probably an exaggeration of
the true picture. This locally well defined part of the
structure is directed away from the rest of the structure by
the Cys73-Cys84 disulphide bond, hence most inter-
proton distances between the minor and major P-sheets
are too long for observation using standard NMR meth-
ods. Independent motion of the minor 3-sheets relative
to the major 3-sheets is also consistent with the lack of
hydrogen bonding in the turns connecting the minor and
major 3-sheets in each module.
Implications for the structure of intact t-PA
The structural and dynamic data suggest that the F1-G
pair forms a single structural and functional unit in t-PA.
It has been reported previously that the F1 and G mod-
ules interact with, and stabilize, the serine protease
domain of t-PA [11], but the nature of the interaction
between the domains has not been determined. Two
regions of the structure which are likely to be function-
ally important have been highlighted in Figure 6. Both
of these regions are probably exposed in the intact pro-
tein, and spatially juxtaposed. On the remaining two
surfaces of the F1-G pair, charged and hydrophobic
residues are distributed relatively evenly, and no
hydrophobic patch stands out as a likely interdomain
association region.
The G modules of several blood proteins, including t-PA,
have been observed to be O-fucosylated at the residue
corresponding to Thr61 [30,31]. The side chain of this
residue is exposed in the structure of the F1-G pair, con-
sistent with the observation of this post-translational
modification.
Extrapolation to the F1-G pair from factor XII
The F1-G pairing is not very cmmon but it is also
observed in the coagulation protein factor XII. An align-
ment of the sequences of the t-PA and factor XII F1-G
pairs [32] is shown in Figure 8. From this alignment, it
seems likely that the nature of the linkage joining the two
modules is conserved: there are no insertions or deletions
in the region between residues Cys51 and Gly60 and the
hydrophobic residues at positions 22, 46, 47, 65 and 72,
which are involved in interdomain interactions in the t-PA
F1-G pair, are conserved in factor XII. Overall, there is a
high degree of conservation of residues that are likely to be
structurally critical. Residues implicated as functionally
significant in t-PA, however, are not always conserved in
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Fig. 8. Sequence alignment of the t-PA
and factor X F1-G pair sequences.
Boxes enclose consensus F1 and G
residues and consensus p-strands are
indicated by 3. Note that the number of
residues comprising the intermodule
linker is conserved.
factor XII. Arg7, Glu9 and LyslO, which were suggested
to be important for t-PA fibrin binding, are non-conserva-
tively substituted, and at position 67, which is crucial for
plasma clearance oft-PA, there is a deletion in factor XII.
The structure of the F1-G pair of modules from
t-PA provides an example of a pair of modules
that interact intimately while preserving their
individual structures.
Biological implications
Tissue-type plasminogen activator (t-PA) initiates
thrombolysis and is used in thrombolytic thera-
pies. It is a modular protein, encoded by a gene
which was generated by exon shuffling. The first
two modules of the protein, a fibronectin type I
module and an epidermal growth factor-like
module, are implicated in two of the protein's
functions that were poorly understood in struc-
tural terms.
t-PA is rapidly cleared from the circulation. In
physiological terms, the most significant mecha-
nism of clearance is believed to involve a specific
hepatic receptor. The protein's rapid clearance
affects its pharmacokinetics and, therefore, the
cost of its use as a drug. The newly solved struc-
ture shows how the residues identified by site-
directed mutagenesis as important for clearance,
may contribute to the binding site for the hepa-
tocyte receptor. The side chain of Tyr67, which
has a pivotal role in t-PA recognition by specific
hepatocyte receptors, is exposed to the solvent at
the apex of a turn between two strands of
[-sheet, with the side chain of His44 exposed
nearby. Other residues in the region (46-49)
whose substitution affects clearance, have par-
tially exposed side chains but are also involved in
the intermodule interface. Their side chains may
not interact with the receptor, but receptor bind-
ing may depend on their contribution to the
structural integrity of the module pair.
Localization of t-PA to clots is achieved by its fib-
rin-binding affinities. The F1 and G modules are
postulated to mediate an initial rapid binding to
the fibrin matrix, but it is not clear which residues
are involved in fibrin binding. Some evidence
implicates residues on the opposite side of the
module pair from the residues involved in binding
to hepatocyte receptors.
Materials and methods
Sample preparation and sequence-specific assignment
The t-PA F1-G pair was produced from Saccharomyces cerevisiae
by heterologous overexpression and its H and 15N NMR spec-
tra assigned as described previously [15]. The yeast were trans-
fected with a plasmid containing the cDNA fragment coding for
the t-PA F1-G, fused in frame with the cDNA for a secretion
signal. This cDNA signal was based on the yeast o-factor secre-
tion system under the control of a galactose-inducible promoter
[33]. Unlabelled and uniformly 15N-labelled protein was pro-
duced using a high cell density, fed batch fermentation strategy
which was developed using the yeast strain MC101. The
expressed protein was purified by ion-exchange chromatography
and reverse-phase high performance liquid chromatography.
The NMR sample was prepared by lyophilizing the pure pro-
tein and redissolving it in either 95% H20, 10% D20 or 99%
D20. The sample prepared in this way was found to be at pH
2.5 so its pH was raised to pH 2.95 with either NaOH or
NaOD. Above pH 3.0 the protein was observed to precipitate.
This process could be reversed by lowering the pH.
Sequence-specific assignment of the H and 15N NMR spectra
was accomplished using a combination of standard two-dime-
sional (2D) homonuclear and 2D and 3D heteronuclear tech-
niques [34-36].
Derivation of experimental restraints
NOE connectivities, assigned from 100 ms and 150 ms mixing
times, were quantified by the counting of contours in 2D
homonuclear proton, and 3D 5 N, H nuclear Overhauser
effect spectroscopy (NOESY) spectra. The relative intensities
obtained were converted into three categories of distance con-
straint, with upper limits at 2.5 A, 3.5 A and 5.0 A, corre-
sponding to strong, medium and weak intensities respectively.
The upper limits for the categories were chosen in order to
make most efficient use of the NOE data with regard to the
predominantly -sheet secondary structure predicted previ-
ously [15]. No stereospecific restraints were incorporated dur-
ing structure calculations, hence appropriate corrections for
centre averaging were made to distances involving methyl or
methylene protons [37].
3 JHN coupling constants were measured from HMQC-J spectra
by line fitting, and backbone torsion angle (D restraints were
1 10 20 30
t-PA: S Y Q V I R E K T Q M I Q Q H Q S L P V L R S Ni
fatorXII: S Q K E Ki F P Q L L R F H K N E I Y T E Q - - A
40 50 60
t-PA: V E Y W N G R A Q H S V P V K S SEPR F N G
factor XII: V A R Q K P D A K Q R L A R T N P L G
70 80 90
t-PA: T A L Y F S D F V P E A K S E I D T R A T
factor XI: R L H P V U T P F D V D T K A T
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incorporated for residues with 3JHN.<5.5 Hz and 3JHN.> 8.3 Hz
with a minimum range of + 300. Slowly exchanging backbone
amide protons were identified and those that could be assigned
to regions of 3-sheet secondary structure on the basis of initial
structure calculations were each constrained to form regular
HN-CO bonds by two distance restraints: between the back-
bone carbonyl oxygen and the backbone amide proton
(2.0 ± 0.3 A) and between the backbone carbonyl oxygen and
the backbone nitrogen (3.0 ± 0.3 A).
Structure calculations
3D structures were calculated from the experimental restraints
by dynamical simulated annealing [38] using the program
X-PLOR v3.0 [39]. Over the course of the calculations an
iterative approach was employed in which more and more
restraints were included as the definition of the structures
improved. In the first phase of structure determination, struc-
tures with approximately correct 3D folds were generated from
starting structures with randomly chosen backbone torsion
angles and extended side chains. These structures were refined
using a fast variation of the hybrid simulated annealing method
of Nilges et al. [40] which has been described previously [2].
Final structures were computed on the basis of 1425 experi-
mental restraints including 552 intraresidue (i-j =1), 402
sequential (li-j=l), 103 short-range (1<i-jl4), and 285
long-range (i-j >4) interproton distance restraints; 44 dis-
tance restraints for 22 backbone hydrogen bonds; and 39 back-
bone torsion angle restraints. 385 of the intraresidue and 14
of the sequential interproton distance restraints placed no con-
straint on the final structures as the distances involved were
defined to be less than the upper distance limits by the geome-
try of the intervening covalent bonds. They were, nevertheless,
used in the structure calculations as they were found to increase
the proportion of calculations which converged.
Measurement of backbone dynamics parameters
Inverse detected 1H, 15 N correlation experiments were used to
collect data for the measurement of the 15N T, T2 and het-
eronuclear NOE for the backbone nitrogen atoms of the F1-G
pair [41]. The 15N T1 and T2 experiments were modified to
take account of cross-correlation between the chemical-shift
anisotropy and dipolar-relaxation processes [42-44]. Spectra
were acquired at 35 0C with sweep widths of 1014.2 and
7042.25 Hz (50.7 MHz for 15N) or 1216.5 and 7462.7 Hz
(60.8 MHz for 5N) in f and f2, respectively, and as
128(t1 ) x 512(t2) complex points.
Twelve T1 experiments with relaxation delays of 0.052, 0.102,
0.152, 0.202, 0.302, 0.402, 0.502, 0.702, 0.902, 1.102, 1.502
and 2.002 s and ten T2 experiments with relaxation delays of
7.92, 15.8, 23.8, 31.7, 47.5, 63.4, 79.2, 95.0, 127 and 198 ms
were recorded at each field strength. Recycle delays were set at
2.5 s in all experiments and water suppression was achieved by
a combination of low-power presaturation and trim pulses. For
each t increment, 32 scans were collected and for each series
of experiments, well resolved cross-peaks were identified and
their volumes determined at each relaxation delay. An estimate
of the relaxation constants for each residue was obtained by
Monte Carlo analysis. The mono-exponential decay which fit-
ted best with the experimental data was calculated first. Then,
using the X2 difference between the experimental and best-fit
curves to generate Gaussian distributions about the best fit val-
ues, 100 simulated data sets were calculated. The relaxation
constants were then obtained by averaging the decay constants
of the best-fit curve for each simulated data set.
NOE data were obtained at 50.7 MHz (for 15N) by calculating
the ratios of the peak volumes from two experiments, one col-
lected with and one without proton presaturation. In the experi-
ment with the NOE present, proton saturation was achieved by
applying 1350 proton pulses every 10 ms for 3 s. A recycle delay
of 3.1 s was used and water suppression was achieved by the use
of trim pulses. 128 scans were collected for each t increment.
The ratio of the peak intensities for each residue in the two
spectra was calculated to obtain the heteronuclear NOE (1-).
The coordinates of the representative F1-G pair structure
shown in Figure 2 have been deposited in the Brookhaven
Data Bank. Coordinates for all final structures are also available
on the World Wide Web (http://www.ocms.ox.ac.uk/pub-
lic/structures.html).
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